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COMMENTARY

CHILDREN, YOUNG PEOPLE & TYPE 1   

This quarter’s edition of 
Update is a special, with two 
important (and interesting!) 
articles about Type 1 

diabetes. In the first paper, we report on 
the issue of the management of Type 1 
diabetes for children at school, and the 
success of this year’s Diabetes UK 
campaign in England to improve this.  
In the second, Dr Eleanor Kennedy 
reports on current hypotheses seeking  
to explain how Type 1 diabetes occurs.  
She discusses the complicated trilogy  
of genetic, immunological and 
environmental factors that may be 
involved. By focusing on Type 1 diabetes 
in its two main articles, Diabetes UK is 
helping those of us working in the field to 
stimulate debate about how we best 
provide for it.  

The increasing prominence of diabetes 
on our national political agenda is to be 
welcomed. We need to devote time and 
resources to its better prevention and 
management. In the UK, much effort is 
being given to developing improved 
primary care and community based 
services that can deliver optimised 
diabetes care to the apparently ever-
increasing number of people living with 
the condition. But the focus of that care 
is on Type 2 diabetes. There is concern 
that people – especially adults – with 
Type 1 diabetes are in danger of being left 
behind. We need explicit recognition that 
Type 1 is a different condition with some 
shared, but many different, requirements, 
which do not suddenly become much 
less when the person with the condition 
is over 18. 

Modern Type 1 insulin therapy 
focuses on delivering insulin flexibly,  
to minimise the limitations the diabetes 
can place on lifestyle and mental and 
physical health. People with Type 1 
need to become experts in insulin 
pharmacodynamics, and use that 
expertise continuously to achieve their 

desired health outcomes. For that, they 
need access to services that are 
themselves expert in all aspects of 
therapeutic insulin use. Those services 
need to be able to convey that expertise 
to the user and provide appropriate 
ongoing support.  

We are making progress. The  needs 
of children and young people with Type 1 
diabetes are being better addressed.  
Our article describes steps being taken to 
support children with diabetes through 
their schooling. Within the NHS, the 
special needs of children with Type 1 
have been recognised, by the creation  
of a special tariff to provide integrated 
care, regional networks of specialist care 
provision, with defined standards of care, 
and, importantly, performance critically 
appraised. There is improving access to, 
and support for, technology and we are 
beginning, slowly, to see improvement in 
health outcomes. We are making less 
progress for adults with Type 1. It seems 
that suddenly, at a particular (young) age, 
managing complete insulin deficiency 
becomes less demanding and be 
devolved to non-specialist care – and  
to the adult with Type 1 diabetes. 

There are some silver linings. 
Provision of appropriate structured 
education to adults with Type 1  
has begun to improve people’s  
self-management skills and programmes 
such as the UK Dose Adjustment for 
Normal Eating show, in its annual national 
audit, as well as in research, a beneficial 
impact on very hard outcomes, such as 
rates of severe hypoglycaemia and 
diabetic ketoacidosis, as well as 
improvements in overall diabetes control. 

We are slowly increasing access to 
more technological support for insulin 
delivery, with a national plan for increasing 
use of devices such as insulin pumps. 
But there is no room for complacency. 
Some areas have unacceptably long 
waiting lists for their diabetes education 

programme, the logical starting point for 
anyone wanting to improve their diabetes 
self-management skills and, in some 
places, services providing specialist 
support for adults with Type 1 are 
inadequate, fighting for survival, or both.

The development of primary care and 
community-based care for diabetes 
stands to be a success story, as greater 
support for people with diabetes is 
developed in appropriate settings. There 
are concerns about adequate resourcing 
for these services, and we cannot relax 
our vigilance even here, but the concepts 
are robust and the needs increasingly 
well understood. It is also appropriate to 
consider where and how specialist 
services are best delivered for people 
with Type 1 also, but it is crucial that we 
do not confound the special therapeutic 
needs created by complete insulin 
dependency with those of other 
long-term conditions. Type 1 diabetes is, 
numerically, almost a rare condition, but 
diabetes is common and the resources 
for Type 1 are generally expected to be 
found in a generic diabetes budget, with 
many competing pressures on it.  
And this is at a time when we need 
urgently not just to preserve, but also 
improve, access to expertise specifically 
in the management of Type 1 diabetes 
and in prevention. We need ongoing 
research – Update readers will know that 
there is a need to improve even the best 
available treatment strategies 

Diabetes UK is investing a lot into   
research, both basic and clinical, into 
Type 1, which is good 
news. But more 
investment is needed 
in both research 
and clinical 
services, if we are 
to be able to 
improve the lives of 
people living with 
Type 1 diabetes now. 
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